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Objective:  The  ability  of  a cue-based  system  to accurately  assert  whether  a  disorder  is afﬁrmed,  negated,
or uncertain  is  dependent,  in part,  on  its cue lexicon.  In  this  paper,  we continue  our study  of  porting
an  assertion  system  (pyConTextNLP)  from  English  to Swedish  (pyConTextSwe)  by creating  an  optimized
assertion  lexicon  for clinical  Swedish.
Methods  and  material:  We  integrated  cues  from  four  external  lexicons,  along  with  generated  inﬂections
and  combinations.  We  used  subsets  of  a  clinical  corpus  in  Swedish.  We  applied  four assertion  classes
(deﬁnite  existence,  probable  existence,  probable  negated  existence  and deﬁnite  negated  existence)  and  two
binary  classes  (existence  yes/no  and  uncertainty  yes/no)  to pyConTextSwe.  We  compared  pyConTextSwe’s
performance  with  and  without  the added  cues  on  a development  set,  and improved  the  lexicon  further
after  an  error  analysis.  On a  separate  evaluation  set,  we  calculated  the  system’s  ﬁnal  performance.
Results:  Following  integration  steps,  we added  454  cues  to  pyConTextSwe.  The optimized  lexicon  devel-
oped  after  an  error  analysis  resulted  in  statistically  signiﬁcant  improvements  on  the  development  set
(83%  F-score,  overall).  The  system’s  ﬁnal  F-scores  on an  evaluation  set  were  81%  (overall).  For  the  individ-
ual  assertion  classes,  F-score  results  were  88%  (deﬁnite  existence),  81%  (probable  existence),  55% (probable
negated  existence),  and  63% (deﬁnite  negated  existence).  For  the  binary  classiﬁcations  existence  yes/no  and
uncertainty  yes/no,  ﬁnal  system  performance  was  97%/87%  and  78%/86%  F-score,  respectively.
Conclusions:  We  have  successfully  ported  pyConTextNLP  to  Swedish  (pyConTextSwe).  We  have  created
an extensive  and  useful  assertion  lexicon  for Swedish  clinical  text, which  could  form  a valuable  resource
for  similar  studies,  and  which  is  publicly  available.. Introduction
The concept of negation and the use of negations have puzzled
umans for thousands of years. Plato wrote about the concept in
he Sophist, Aristotle in several of his writings, among numerous
ther philosophers [1, pp. 1–99]. A negation phrase or cue changes
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the semantics of an expression in different ways depending on the
context in which it is conveyed. Negation interpretation is consid-
ered a difﬁcult task in natural language processing (NLP). Negation
strength is also diverse: it can be weak or strong or uncertain at
various levels.
The introduction of electronic health records has prompted the
need for accurate NLP in the health care sector. Asserting whether
a disorder mention in clinical text is negated or uncertain plays a
critical role in, for example, information extraction and document
retrieval. Clinical applications that can beneﬁt from assertion clas-
siﬁcations include chart review, diagnostic coding, and problem list
generation. For instance, ﬁltering positively asserted disorder men-
tions from negative or uncertain disorder mentions would be useful
for many clinical tasks. Although assertion classiﬁcation for English
has received considerable attention with shared tasks [2–4], asser-
tion research for other languages is still in its early stages [5–9].
reserved.
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he development of algorithms for a new language faces sev-
ral challenges. Obtaining and annotating a data set takes time
nd resources. Developing and validating a system has trade-offs
etween model complexity and system accuracy. Leveraging exist-
ng lexical and system resources developed for another language
ould reduce this burden. Indeed, some studies have successfully
xploited lexical cues from openly available data sets such as Bio-
cope [10] and lexical knowledge generated from existing systems
uch as NegEx for other languages such as Swedish and French
5] and [7]. In a previous study, we ported an existing assertion
lassiﬁer (pyConTextNLP [11]) from English to Swedish (pyCon-
extSwe [12]). We  observed promising results (development set:
2% F-score; evaluation set: 74% F-score), but our error analysis
evealed the need for more lexical cues. We  hypothesize that adding
ues from other lexical resources and expanding our lexicon can
mprove pyConTextSwe’s predictive performance.
We  aim to continue our feasibility study of porting existing lex-
cal resources and assertion systems from English to Swedish for
ssertion classiﬁcation with the following three goals: (1) develop
n assertion lexicon for NLP of Swedish clinical texts based on trans-
ations of existing English lexicons; (2) expand the lexicon from
dditional resources and cues found through error analysis, and
lso learn which cues real clinical data actually use; and (3) provide
n analysis of the issues involved in cue-based classiﬁcation and
exicon development for this task. To address these goals, we inte-
rated lexical cues from existing lexical resources and expanded
ur evaluation of pyConTextSwe on Swedish clinical texts.
. Background
In clinical reality, care providers do not always have sufﬁcient
nformation to assert whether a disorder is negated or afﬁrmed
ith high certainty, for example, due to the knowledge that some
xamination methods include error margins. Care providers make
se of epistemic modality and linguistic hedging to indicate a
evel of certainty or uncertainty about whether a disorder exists.
esearchers acknowledge this relationship between negation and
ncertainty by modeling these phenomena as a continuum ran-
ing from deﬁnitely positive to deﬁnitely negative [8,13,11]. For
nstance, in “Patient most likely has pneumonia,” the care provider
sserts that pneumonia is a probable diagnosis with certainty
xpressed as a high probability. To automatically identify a dis-
rder mention and assert the degree to which it is being negated
r afﬁrmed continues to be an active research question.
.1. Negation and uncertainty classiﬁcation
Negation and uncertainty classiﬁcation was the focus of sev-
ral recent shared tasks including the 2010 i2B2/VA Challenge [2],
oNLL-2010 [3], and BioNLP 2009 [4] in clinical, biomedical, and
iological texts, respectively. Each of these tasks commonly applied
ule-based and machine-learning approaches. The shared task clos-
st to clinical negation and uncertainty classiﬁcation for disorder
entions is the 2010 i2B2/VA Challenge [2]. For the challenge, par-
icipants developed systems for asserting whether a disorder was
resent, absent,  or possible among other assertion labels. The highest
erforming systems used custom dictionaries and rule-based sys-
ems’ output as feature sources for machine-learning algorithms.
he best assertion classiﬁer achieved a 94% F-score with a multi-
lass support vector machine [14].
Researchers have also developed a number of negation and
ncertainty detection systems, independently of shared tasks.
or instance, NegEx [15], NegFinder [16], and NegExpander [17]
chieve high performance for detecting negated disorders, using
ue lexicons and heuristics. For uncertainty, NLP tools achieve in Medicine 61 (2014) 137–144
moderate to high performance for asserting the uncertainty level
of disorders, using rule-based and machine-learning approaches,
including StAC [18], CARAFE [19], pyConTextNLP [11], and others
[9]. Traditionally, assertion classiﬁcation consists of two processing
steps: (1) detecting an assertion cue (e.g. “not” and “denies” for
negation and “most likely” and “possibility of” for uncertainty) and
(2) predicting its scope.
2.2. Negation cue detection and scope
Researchers have used both rule-based and machine-learning
approaches to study negation cues and their scope [6,20–22].
Goldin and Chapman compare naive Bayes and decision trees to
learn scope patterns for the frequent cue “not” and achieve 81% and
88% precision, respectively, compared to 60% for a token distance-
based method [20].
Morante et al. used a supervised inductive algorithm based on
k-nearest neighbor to predict whether a token is a negation term
and to learn its scope using token (morphological and syntactic
information) and token context (morphological and syntactic infor-
mation of three preceding and succeeding tokens) in biomedical
texts [21]. They observed that correctly identifying negation terms
beyond “no” and “not” can improve detection of negation signals
with F-scores improving 7 points.
Agarwal and Yu describe a systematic analysis of negation terms
and scope for predicting the negation status of disorder mentions
on the NegEx test data using their systems NegCue and NegScope
[22]. The major source of false negatives for NegCue were entities
preceded by “denied” or “denies;” these negation cues did not occur
in the BioScope training corpus. After incorporating these negation
cues, the F-score of the system increased by about 7 points. The
authors found the majority of remaining errors were scope errors,
not errors due to missing cues.
2.3. Uncertainty cue detection and scope
Understanding coverage and scope of uncertainty cues is per-
haps more complex due to the varying degrees of uncertainty and
the lexicosyntactic patterns used to express them [23]. Several
studies have described the effect of coverage and scope of uncer-
tainty cues for uncertainty classiﬁcation tasks [9,11,18,19].
Uzuner et al. developed StAC, a support vector machine trained
with lexical and syntactic features, to assert whether a disorder was
positive, negative, or uncertain [18]. They compared StAC’s perfor-
mance against an extended version of NegEx called ENegEx. Some
of ENegEx’s most frequent mistakes were the result of an incom-
plete lexicon, for example, missing uncertainty cues such as “most
likely.” StAC outperformed ENegEx using a ±4 word window and
section headings for addressing cue scope. They observed that a
±2 syntactic link window reduces the number of false positives
created when a negation cue such as “no” modiﬁes the head noun
phrase and not the adjectival, prepositional noun phrase as in “no
intervention due to cardiovascular disease.”
Clark et al. integrated CARAFE, a conditional random ﬁelds
model trained to detect negation and uncertainty cues and their
scopes, with a rule-based module to assert whether a disorder was
present, absent,  or possible [19]. Word features such as unigrams
within the disorder as well as words within a ±3 token window
of the disorder contributed most to assertion performance, result-
ing in an F-score of 91%. Most possible assertions were incorrectly
classiﬁed as present due to missing uncertainty cues. For instance,
the uncertainty cue “possibility of” was  not among the certainty
cues learned from the BioScope corpus. In other cases, the effect of
the scope of the cue was not terminated, so a disorder was incor-
rectly asserted as possible. For instance, a cue term such as “question
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f” should have only modiﬁed the ﬁrst noun phrase in a series of
numerated noun phrases in the sentence.
.4. pyConTextNLP
The existing assertion classiﬁer used in this study is pyCon-
extNLP, a Python library that is a partial implementation of the
onText algorithm [24] that generalizes the concepts of targets
nd cues to include any type of relationship speciﬁed by the
ser. pyConTextNLP has previously been used for a variety of
edical-text-processing tasks including identifying and charac-
erizing pulmonary embolism ﬁndings in computed tomography
CT) pulmonary angiography reports (disease state, uncertainty,
nd temporality) [11], determining CT exam quality [11], identify-
ng spatial location of pulmonary emboli ﬁndings [25], identifying
ritical ﬁndings in radiology reports [26], auditing chest biopsy
omplications [27], and identifying ancillary cancers in history and
hysical exam reports [11].
pyConTextNLP processes sentences to identify targets and mod-
ﬁers. Targets are phrases in the sentence that represent the
rimary items to be extracted (e.g., pneumonia or stenosis). Modi-
ers, as the name indicates, are phrases in the sentence that modify
ther phrases. In pyConTextNLP, each modiﬁer has a rule that deter-
ines the scope of inﬂuence the modiﬁer has within the sentence.
urrently the rules have four values: (1) backward, (2) forward,
3) bidirectional, and (4) terminate. The ﬁrst three rules indicate
hat the modiﬁer interacts with targets and deﬁne the scope of the
odiﬁer within the sentence (i.e., before and/or after the modiﬁer).
he terminate rule indicates that the modiﬁer interacts with other
odiﬁers by terminating their scope.
Modiﬁers are grouped into classes such as temporality, exist-
nce, locality, or severity. Termination modiﬁers (e.g., “but” or
yet”) terminate the scope of a modiﬁer. Modiﬁers act upon a partic-
lar target if the target lies within the scope of the modiﬁer. Targets,
odiﬁers, and conjunctions are all identiﬁed within the text using
ython regular expressions.
pyConTextNLP uses a graph (G) to represent the sentence
arkup. When a target or modiﬁer phrase is identiﬁed within a
entence, a node (ni) is added to the graph for that identiﬁed phrase.
hrases that are subsets of other marked phrases are deleted from
he graph. For example, in the sentence fragment “There is no def-
nite evidence of...,” both “no” and “no deﬁnite evidence” would be
dentiﬁed as modiﬁers from the provided lexicon and each have a
ode added to G, but the node for “no” would be deleted from G
ecause it is a subset of “no deﬁnite evidence.” If a modiﬁer (ni)
odiﬁes a target or another modiﬁer (nj), an edge e(i,j) is added
etween ni and nj.
All of its predecessor nodes determine the state of an identiﬁed
arget. If a target is not modiﬁed by any nodes, we  assume a default
tate for the target.
. Materials and methods
For this study, we used three subsets of a clinical corpus
n Swedish, the Stockholm electronic patient record (EPR) Cor-
us (SEPR-C) [28].1 We  used two subsets from the Stockholm
PR diagnosis uncertainty corpus (SEPR-DUC) [29], annotated for
ncertainty and negation on a diagnostic-statement level [8], as
evelopment and evaluation sets (see Sections 3.2 and 3.3). We
sed a third, previously unused, larger subset to study cue coverage
1 Approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board in Stockholm (Etikprövn-
ngsnämnden i Stockholm), permission number 2009/1742-31/5. All subsets are
ssessment entries (years 2006–2010) from emergency departments at Karolinska
niversity Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden, authors unknown. in Medicine 61 (2014) 137–144 139
(see Section 3.1.1). In addition to this data, we used cue resources
(see Section 3.1).
We  took the following steps in this study: (1) construct a cue
lexicon, (2) improve this lexicon on the development set, and (3)
ﬁnal evaluation on the evaluation set (see Fig. 1).
3.1. Constructing a cue lexicon
We obtained uncertainty and negation cues from seven differ-
ent sources: (1) cues from the English version of pyConTextNLP
[11], (2) cues from the clinical part of the English BioScope cor-
pus [10], (3) cues from the Stockholm EPR sentence uncertainty
corpus (SEPR-SUC) [29], (4) cues from Swedish SNOMED CT [30],
(5) automatically generated inﬂections of cues obtained through
sources 1–4, (6) automatically generated cue combinations from
cues obtained through sources 1–5, and (7) cues obtained from
error analysis on the development set.
Cues from pyContextNLP and from the BioScope corpus were
translated into Swedish with Google translate and thereafter manu-
ally corrected. In cases in which several translation candidates were
generated, we added all correct translation suggestions to the list
of translated cues. From SEPR-SUC, we  added negation and uncer-
tainty cues annotated by three annotators. From SNOMED CT, we
extracted the preferred term of descendants of the nodes Finding
context value, Certainties,  Absence ﬁndings, Reason and justiﬁcation,
General information qualiﬁer, and Presence ﬁndings.
Swedish is a more inﬂective language than, for example, English.
To address Swedish inﬂections, we  expanded the cue list with auto-
matically generated inﬂections using the Granska inﬂector [31]. An
alternative would be to lemmatize text and cues, which, however,
would result in a possible loss of information, because one inﬂected
form might be a suitable cue word, whereas other forms might not.
3.1.1. Cue coverage
To limit the cue lexicon, we  counted the frequency of each cue
on a separate subset of the SEPR-C. The aim was to determine which
cues are actually used in real data. To mimic the development and
evaluation set (see Sections 3.2 and 3.3), we  obtained this subset by
extracting sentences containing at least one of the predeﬁned diag-
nostic statements used in these sets, resulting in a total of 48,512
sentences. We  extracted the subset, hereafter called the diagnostic
statement (DS) set, on completely new assessment entries from the
SEPR-C. We  excluded from the lexicon cues that were not found in
the DS set.
3.1.2. Cue combinations
We  also used the DS set for ﬁnding combinations of cues. All
cues that occurred as least once in the corpus were split into sep-
arate tokens and added to a list of possible tokens to include in
negation and uncertainty cues. We  then extracted all cue phrases
that could be constructed with combinations of these tokens and
that occurred frequently in the corpus. A combination cue phrase
was allowed to have a maximum of ﬁve tokens, and combinations
occurring seven times or more in the DS set were gathered as poten-
tial candidates for the cue lexicon. For instance, from the tokens in
the cues låg sannolikhet (“low probability” = probable negated exist-
ence), and misstanke om (“suspicion for” = probable existence), the
combination cue låg misstanke om (“low suspicion for” = probable
negated existence) was  generated.3.1.3. Manual cue classiﬁcation
Collected cues were manually classiﬁed for assertion level and
directionality by two persons (a physician, and a researcher trained
in linguistics). A cue could also be classiﬁed as a pseudo negation
140 S. Velupillai et al. / Artiﬁcial Intelligence in Medicine 61 (2014) 137–144
Fig. 1. Overview of the steps taken in this study. Cue lexicons were created, including a ﬁltering step on the Diagnostic Statement (DS) set. Cues from PyContextNLP and the
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and correct the cue lexicon. Moreover, the error analysis gave
insights on error themes and other higher-level, non-lexical, error
types.
Table 1
Data set: number of classiﬁed diagnostic statements, development (devel) and
evaluation (eval) set, with original annotation classes and mapped output values.
Mapping is based on previous studies [8].
Gold devel eval Mapped devel eval
Certainly positive 1291 780 Deﬁnite
existence
1291 780
Probably positive 442 261 Probable
existence
767 468
Possibly positive 261 170
Possibly negative 64 37ioScope corpus were translated to Swedish. These lexicons were applied with pyC
or  ﬁnal evaluation in the evaluation set (Eval set). The development and evaluation
e.g., “no change”) or termination cue (e.g., “but”). A third person (a
omputational linguistics researcher) resolved disagreements.
.2. Evaluating and improving lexicon on a development set
We  used pyContextSwe [12] to evaluate the assertion clas-
iﬁcation lexicons. As described above, PyConTextNLP marks all
odiﬁers (i.e., cues) found for a given target (i.e., diagnostic state-
ent). In many cases, several cues can be found for a given target.
or handling such potentially conﬂicting cues, we have deﬁned a
umber of precedence rules in pyConTextSwe. For instance, the sys-
em identiﬁes the two cues ej (“not” = deﬁnite negated existence) and
annolik (“likely” = probable existence) in the sentence, “This is not
ikely a heart attack,” with the target diagnostic statement heart
ttack, which through the precedence rules generates the output
alue probable negated existence.
For development and later for evaluation, we used two subsets
rom SEPR-DUC. These sets are annotated on a diagnostic-
tatement level for uncertainty and negation in six classes: two
olarities (positive and negative) and three levels of certainty (cer-
ain, probable, possible). We  used a predeﬁned set of diagnostic
tatements (approx. 300),2 and the annotation task was to assign an
ssertion class to each diagnostic statement, for example, “Patient
ith diabetes. No clear signs of pneumonia.” would result in the
nnotations diabetes = certainly positive and pneumonia = probably
egative [8].
For this study, the six original classes were mapped into
our assertion levels: deﬁnite existence, probable existence, probable
2 The result of a previous annotation study for identiﬁcation of diagnostic state-
ents from the SEPR-C. This set includes misspellings, inﬂections, etc.tSwe on the development set (Dev set). The improved lexicon (Final) was  also used
re subsets of the Stockholm EPR Diagnosis uncertainty corpus (SEPR-DUC).
negated existence, and deﬁnite negated existence, in order to better
accommodate to the original pyConTextNLP assertion cue classes.
The default assertion class is deﬁnite existence. The development set
consists of a total of 2574 instances (diagnostic statements) in their
original context (Table 1).
For a qualitative error analysis, we used results of assertion
classiﬁcation using pyConTextSwe on the development set. The
main purpose of this error analysis was  to ﬁnd missing, mis-
classiﬁed, or erroneous cues. We used these ﬁndings to extendProbably negative 240 130 Probable
negated
existence
240 130
Certainly negative 276 147 Deﬁnite
negated
existence
276 147
Total 2574 1525 2574 1525
S. Velupillai et al. / Artiﬁcial Intelligence
Table  2
Cues: sources and assertion classes in the ﬁnal lexicon. Sources = PyConTextNLP
[11], BioScope [10], Stockholm EPR sentence uncertainty corpus (SEPR-SUC) [29],
SNOMED CT [30]. def = deﬁnite existence, prob = probable existence, prob neg = probable
negated existence, def neg = deﬁnite negated existence, term = termination cues, ps-
neg  = pseudo negation. The number of cues occurring at least once in the Diagnostic
Statement (DS) set is shown. For PyConTextNLP, BioScope, and SNOMED CT, also
additional cues not found in the DS set were manually classiﬁed. For these, the total
number of cues, including cues not found in the DS set, is shown in parenthesis.
Source def prob prob neg def neg term ps-neg
pyContextNLP 3 (8) 45 (92) 20 (83) 29 (69) 48 (109) 3 (13)
BioScope 1 (1) 39 (71) 1 (3) 4 (7) 0 (0) 0 (0)
SEPR-SUC 9 (9) 64 (72) 9 (10) 2 (3) 1 (1) 0 (0)
SNOMED 2 5 1 4 0 1
inﬂections 13 81 17 20 43 2
combinations 2 43 44 24 5 3
error analysis 3 74 48 17 8 6
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.3. Evaluation
As a last step, pyConTextSwe with the extended and corrected
ue lexicon was evaluated on an evaluation set consisting of 1525
iagnostic statements (Table 1). We  compared results with a base-
ine (translated and corrected cues from pyConTextNLP [12]) and
easured results on the development set with lexicons before and
fter the error analysis. We  performed assertion classiﬁcation in the
our classes deﬁnite existence, probable existence, probable negated
xistence, and deﬁnite negated existence as well as two binary clas-
iﬁcations, existence yes/no (deﬁnite +probable existence = existence
es and deﬁnite negated +probable negated existence = existence no)
nd uncertainty yes/no (deﬁnite +deﬁnite negated existence = uncer-
ainty no and probable +probable negated existence = uncertainty yes).
e  evaluated results with precision, recall, and F-score. We  calcu-
ated 95% conﬁdence intervals for precision and recall. We applied
cNemar’s test with continuity correction to assess whether differ-
nt lexicon models produced statistically different class accuracy
n the development set (using  ˛ = 0.05).
. Results
We  created three incremental versions of a cue lexicon:
xtended, extended+comb, and after error analysis, ﬁnal. We  used
ll three lexicons to evaluate the performance of pyConTextSwe on
he development set and compared the results with the baseline.
e also used the ﬁnal lexicon to evaluate pyConTextSwe on the
valuation set (Table 2).
.1. Construction of cue lexicon
From the four external cue resources, pyConTextNLP, BioScope,
EPR-SUC, and SNOMED CT, we obtained a total of 551 cues for
he classes deﬁnite existence, probable existence, probable negated
xistence, deﬁnite negated existence, termination, and pseudo nega-
ion. Through the coverage analysis (Section 3.1.1), a number of cues
ere removed because they were not found in the DS set, result-
ng in a lexicon of 278 cues.3 Generating inﬂections on these cues
esulted in a lexicon consisting of 454 cues in total (Table 3). This
exicon is called the extended lexicon.In addition to these cues, we created combinations of the cues
n the extended lexicon, resulting in a total of 575 cues. This lexicon
s called extended+comb.
3 We observed no difference in results when we also included these cues in the
exicon. in Medicine 61 (2014) 137–144 141
The class probable existence contained the highest number of
cues, whereas cues for deﬁnite existence and pseudo negation were
scarcer. However, note that deﬁnite existence is the default class for
pyConTextSwe, thus speciﬁc cues are not as necessary for this class.
4.2. Evaluating and improving lexicon on development set
Overall results for the assertion classiﬁcation into the four lev-
els of certainty using the extended lexicon were 74% F-score on the
development set, a statistically signiﬁcant improvement over the
baseline (63%) (Table 3). Using the extended+comb lexicon slightly
improved results further: 75%. For deﬁnite negated existence, base-
line results were similar to results with the extended lexicon (63%
versus 65%), but the improvement was statistically signiﬁcant.
Results for probable existence were substantially improved with the
extended lexicon: 71% compared to 36% (baseline). In particular,
recall was  much higher (70% versus 26%), without much loss in
precision.
4.2.1. Results from error analysis
The most common errors found through the error analysis were
of two  types: (1) missing cues and (2) borderline cues, in particular
for the distinction between deﬁnite negated existence and probable
negated existence. Also, errors arose from scoping errors, annotation
mistakes, and misspelled cues.
Missing cues were either completely new, for example,
preliminärt (“tentatively”), behandlingsindikation (“treatment indi-
cation”), or variations of existing cues, for example, ingen som helst
misstanke (“no suspicion at all”), med all sannolikhet ingen (“with
all certainty no”), that were not properly captured through the
individual cues combined with precedence rules and directional-
ity. The missing cues also included abbreviated forms of existing
cues, for example, trol (“probably,” abbreviation of troligen), susp
(“suspected,” abbreviation of suspekt). Missing cues were added to
the lexicon. Some termination cues were also added, for example,
p.g.a (“because of,” a common abbreviation of på grund av).
The error analysis also resulted in a change of class for some bor-
derline cues, such as inga tecken på (“no signs of”), inga hållpunkter
för (“no evidence for”), visar inte (“does not show/reveal”), from
deﬁnite negated existence to probable negated existence, or vice
versa. However, these borderline cues are in general problematic
because such cues indicate deﬁnite negation or probable negation
differently depending on context, for example, the type of target
(diagnostic statement) and/or examination method.
Some errors were due to complex sentences, and not the cues
themselves. Also, the scope was too long in some cases, for example,
sentences with many subordinate clauses that were only marked
by commas, or lack of suitable termination cues. Only a few errors
were due to misspelled cues. Some misclassiﬁed instances in the
gold standard also occurred. The precedence rules resulted in some
erroneous classiﬁcations.
The error analysis resulted in a lexicon with some modiﬁcations
in directionality and class for existing cues, removal of some prob-
lematic cues, and added cues (in total 155). This lexicon is called
ﬁnal (Table 2).
4.2.2. Cue lexicon coverage
The number of cues actually found in the development and eval-
uation sets using the extended lexicon was  much lower than the
number of cues in the lexicon itself (Table 3), for example, 92 for
probable existence (compared to 224 in the extended lexicon). To
study how many cues were actually needed in the lexicon, we stud-
ied the effect of including only the n most frequent cues, starting
with n = 5, and gradually increasing n. Fig. 2 shows the effect of
different cut-off points using the extended lexicon before and after
the error analysis (ﬁnal lexicon). For probable existence, adding more
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Table 3
Results (precision (%), recall (%), F-score (%)): all four classes deﬁnite existence (def existence), probable existence (prob existence),  probable negated existence (prob negated), and
deﬁnite  negated existence (def negated). baseline = corrected, translated cues from PyConTextNLP [11], extended = added, modiﬁed cues from external resources. ﬁnal = added,
modiﬁed cues from error analysis and generated combinations. Cues = cues in lexicon (number of cues actually found by pyConTextSwe). 95% CI = 95% Conﬁdence intervals.
Statistically different class accuracies (  ˛ = 0.05), using McNemar’s test with continuity correction, are marked with *.
Annotation class Cue set Cues Precision (95% CI) Recall (95% CI) F-score
def existence baseline 5 (None) 67.83 ± 1.80 90.01 ± 1.16 77.36
extended* 30 (12) 84.83 ± 1.39 84.90 ± 1.38 84.86
ﬁnal* 33 (15) 91.50 ± 1.08 90.09 ± 1.15 90.79
ﬁnal  (eval) 33 (14) 88.80 ± 1.58 87.44 ± 1.66 88.11
prob existence baseline 87 (24) 62.15 ± 1.87 25.68 ± 1.69 36.34
extended* 224 (92) 71.68 ± 1.74 69.62 ± 1.78 70.63
ﬁnal* 351 (162) 82.00 ± 1.48 81.36 ± 1.50 81.68
ﬁnal  (eval) 351 (106) 81.60 ± 1.94 80.56 ± 1.99 81.08
prob  negated baseline 91 (10) 39.29 ± 1.89 9.17 ± 1.11 14.87
extended* 57 (18) 56.12 ± 1.92 22.92 ± 1.62 32.55
ﬁnal  140 (62) 55.81 ± 1.92 60.00 ± 1.89 57.83
ﬁnal  (eval) 140 (27) 54.48 ± 2.50 56.15 ± 2.49 55.30
def  negated baseline 98 (20) 48.98 ± 1.93 86.59 ± 1.32 62.57
extended* 59 (24) 53.08 ± 1.93 84.42 ± 1.40 65.18
ﬁnal* 100 (45) 70.07 ± 1.77 72.10 ± 1.73 71.07
ﬁnal  (eval) 100 (31) 60.25 ± 2.46 65.99 ± 2.38 62.99
Fig. 2. F-Score results at different cut-off points for classiﬁcation into the four assertion classiﬁcation classes: deﬁnite existence, probable existence, deﬁnite negated existence,
and  probable negated existence. Cut-off values represent cut-off points based on the most frequent occurrences of the cues, i.e., cut-off = 10 means the top 10 most frequent
cues  are used (per class). No cut-off (extended) = added, modiﬁed cues from external resources. Extended+comb = added, modiﬁed cues from external resources +generated
combinations. Final = added, modiﬁed cues from error analysis. EA = error analysis.
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Table  4
Results (precision (%), recall (%), F-score (%)): existence yes/no and uncertainty
yes/no. extended = added, modiﬁed cues from external resources. ﬁnal = added, modi-
ﬁed cues from error analysis. 95% CI = 95% Conﬁdence intervals. Statistically different
class accuracies (  ˛ = 0.05), using McNemar’s test with continuity correction, are
marked with *.
Annotation class Precision (%)
(95% CI)
Recall (%)
(95% CI)
F-score
existence yes (extended) 96.12 ± 0.75 95.14 ± 0.83 95.63
(ﬁnal)* 97.88 ± 0.56 96.65 ± 0.70 97.26
(ﬁnal on evaluation set) 97.72 ± 0.75 96.31 ± 0.95 97.01
existence no (extended) 81.38 ± 1.50 84.69 ± 1.39 83.00
(ﬁnal)* 87.27 ± 1.29 91.67 ± 1.07 89.42
(ﬁnal on eval) 84.41 ± 1.82 89.89 ± 1.51 87.06
uncertainty yes (extended) 76.75 ± 1.63 64.25 ± 1.85 69.95
(ﬁnal)* 81.06 ± 1.51 82.03 ± 1.48 81.54
(ﬁnal on eval) 78.52 ± 2.06 78.26 ± 2.07 78.39
uncertainty no (extended) 79.20 ± 1.57 87.49 ± 1.28 83.14
(ﬁnal)* 88.36 ± 1.24 87.68 ± 1.27 88.02
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not in the lexicon. The nature of this type of clinical text is infor-(ﬁnal on eval) 86.01 ± 1.74 86.19 ± 1.73 86.10
ues steadily improved results, and a leap in performance occurred
etween the cut-off points 80–90 using the extended lexicon. This
ut-off point changed to between 90 and 100 when using the ﬁnal
exicon. For this class, adding more cues improved performance in
eneral. We  did not ﬁnd the same effect for the other classes. For
nstance, the number of cues for probable negated existence found
y pyConTextSwe was never greater than 62 (Table 3), but results
eveled out already at a cut-off point of 40.
Fig. 2 also clearly illustrates the relationship between the two
egative polarity classes, probable negated existence and deﬁnite
egated existence. Before the error analysis, using the extended lex-
con, results for deﬁnite negated existence were higher at all cut-off
oints compared with using these cues after the error analysis (the
nal lexicon), whereas results for probable negated existence were
lightly lower.
We  obtained the best results for all classes on the development
et, using the ﬁnal lexicon. This lexicon consists of a total of 744
nique cues (Table 2) in the four assertion classes plus termination
ues and pseudo negations, out of which 284 were actually found
y pyConTextSwe in the development set. From these 284 found
ues, 46% originate from the external resources, 19% from the gen-
rated combinations, and 35% from the added cues from the error
nalysis. When counting types instead, we ﬁnd 59% originate from
he external resources, 26% from combinations, and 15% from the
rror analysis.
.3. Evaluation
When using the ﬁnal lexicon, overall results for the assertion
lassiﬁcation into the four assertion levels were 83% F-score on the
evelopment set and 81% on the evaluation set. Results for all four
lasses improved with the ﬁnal lexicon compared to the extended
exicon on the development set, and were statistically signiﬁcant,
xcept for the results for probable negated existence (Table 3).
The results on the evaluation set were close to the upper ceil-
ng (using the ﬁnal lexicon on the development set) for three of
he four classes: 88% versus 91% (deﬁnite existence), 81% versus 82%
probable existence), and 55% versus 58% (probable negated exist-
nce). Only for deﬁnite negated existence, we found a somewhat
arger performance difference, 63% versus 71% (Table 3).
When looking at the binary classiﬁcations existence yes/no and
ncertainty yes/no (Table 4), results on the development set for
ncertainty yes improved and were statistically signiﬁcant when
sing the ﬁnal lexicon compared to the extended, from 70% to 81% F-
core, where recall accounted for the greatest improvement (from in Medicine 61 (2014) 137–144 143
64% to 82%). The results for the binary classiﬁcations on the evalua-
tion set were close to the performance on the development set. The
class existence no (corresponding roughly to a negation identiﬁca-
tion task) resulted in an F-score of 89% on the development set and
87% on the evaluation set, which is a smaller difference compared
to the drop in performance for the individual class deﬁnite negated
existence.
5. Discussion
This study shows that adding cues from external lexical
resources, generated inﬂections, and combinations, and devel-
oping a ﬁnal lexicon through an error analysis does improve
pyConTextSwe’s predictive performance. Results for the four-
level assertion classiﬁcation on the ﬁnal evaluation set show an
improvement compared with previous ﬁndings [12]. Although the
classiﬁcation task differs slightly, results are also comparable to
a machine-learning-based approach trained and evaluated on a
larger subset of the SEPR-DUC [9]. Compared to approaches taken
for English, results are lower than those reported by, for exam-
ple, de Bruijn et al. [14]. However, that study does not employ the
same four-level deﬁnition of assertion classiﬁcation. Chapman et al.
[11] report results for certainty-level classiﬁcation as 94% recall,
which is higher compared to overall results reported in our study,
although assertion classiﬁcation is performed on a document level.
The SEPR-DUC was  created with a focus on clinical reality, not
from a linguistic perspective, which is one of the reasons borderline
cues such as “no signs of” and “no evidence of” in some cases were
annotated as probable negated existence, and in other cases as deﬁ-
nite negated existence. Context, as well as clinical knowledge, plays
an important role for determining the meaning of these cues.
We have done an extensive study on Swedish uncertainty cues,
and conclude that ﬁnding all cues and/or combinations is almost
impossible. In particular, one can express probability in the positive
polarity (probable existence) in innumerable ways. However, many
cues are frequent; thus reasonable results can be obtained given
limited resources.
On the other hand, for the negative polarity, the number of cues
is more limited. However, the distinction between probable and
deﬁnite negated is not trivial, particularly in tasks such as this, that
is, assertion classiﬁcation on a diagnostic-statement level. For this
type of task, other aspects inﬂuence results, for example, the type
of disorder and the type of examination method (e.g., screening or
lab tests) used.
For translation and portability from English to Swedish, manual
correction is needed. For instance, inﬂections need to be added or
handled differently for Swedish compared to English. Once a poten-
tial cue is found, manually assigning an assertion class without
context is relatively simple. Only some corrections were necessary
after the error analysis in this study. However, manually assigning
the appropriate assertion class to new cues is a time-consuming
task. One way to minimize this work load is to perform a cue cov-
erage study on larger data sets, thus limiting the number of cues
that need to be classiﬁed. Moreover, in almost all cases, the class
assignment was the same for Swedish as it was for English, but this
similarity may  not hold for other languages.
Generating new combinations from existing multi-word cues is
also useful. However, this process also results in a lot of noise that
needs to be manually checked. Multi-word cues are also related
to scope, which has not been the focus of this study. However,
some errors arise from the fact that suitable termination cues aremal  and telegraphic, with many cases of incorrect syntax, which
generates complex sentences, for example, subordinate clauses not
containing conjunctions, or incompleteness.
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. Conclusions
We  have successfully ported PyContextNLP to Swedish (pyCon-
extSwe). Fully capturing borderline cues in the negative polarity
s difﬁcult in a lexicon-based system, because context plays an
mportant role in these cases. We  have created an extensive and
seful assertion lexicon for Swedish clinical text, which is publicly
vailable.4
Obtaining cues through external resources is worth the effort;
any cues identiﬁed by pyConTextSwe stemmed from these. How-
ver, for improved results, an error analysis is essential to further
nrich the lexicon. This lexicon could form a valuable resource for
imilar studies. Other features are also important for this task, for
xample, scope, which we plan to study further separately.
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